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Abstract 
There are a number of multimedia tasks and environments that can be collaborative in nature and involve contributions from more than one 
individual. Examples of such tasks include organising photographs or videos from multiple people from a large event, students working 
together to complete a class project, or artists and/or animators working on a production. Despite this, current state of the art applications 
that have been created to assist in multimedia search and organisation focus on a single user searching alone and do not take into 
consideration the collaborative nature of a large number of multimedia tasks. The limited work in collaborative search for multimedia 
applications has concentrated mostly on synchronous, and quite often co-located, collaboration between persons. However, these 
collaborative scenarios are not always practical or feasible. In order to overcome these shortcomings we have created an innovative system 
for online video search, which provides mechanisms for groups of users to collaborate both asynchronously and remotely on video search 
tasks. In order to evaluate our system a user evaluation was conducted. This evaluation simulated multiple conditions and scenarios for 
collaboration, varying on awareness, division of labour, sense making and persistence. The outcome of this evaluation demonstrates the 
benefit and usability of our system for asynchronous and remote collaboration between users. In addition the results of this evaluation 
provide a comparison between implicit and explicit collaboration in the same search system. 
Keywords: Video, search, user interface, user studies, asynchronous, collaboration, retrieval, online, semantic gap. 
1. Introduction 
In recent years the availability of low-cost hardware and high-speed broadband has led to a rapid growth in the volumes 
of multimedia that are being produced and then shared online and in other fashions. This has created numerous opportunities 
for users to collaborate and share information and multimedia content. As a result of this, there are a number of multimedia 
tasks and environments that can be collaborative in nature and require input and expertise from more than one person. One 
example of this might be artists, directors or animators working on a project to create a piece of work. Another example 
might be a family sharing and organising photographs and videos from a family event such as a wedding or a birthday party. 
These tasks may require material from multiple locations, or input from multiple people. Furthermore, due to numerous 
factors and restrictions these people may need to work on these materials at different times or might only have an interest in 
the materials at different stages of the search and organisation process. Despite the numerous multimedia interaction 
scenarios that require collaboration, many existing online multimedia search and sharing systems are developed to help 
multimedia search and organisation concentrating on one user searching alone and do not take into account the collaborative 
nature of many multimedia search tasks. 
The provision of collaborative tools to aid multimedia interaction is not trivial. Collaboration can vary on a number of 
dimensions, according to Golovchinsky et al. (Pickens et al. 2007) (Golovchinsky et al. 2008) collaboration can vary based 
on intent (explicit vs. implicit), depth of mediation, concurrency (synchronous vs. asynchronous) and location (co-located vs. 
distributed). Intent is considered to be explicit if a group of people search for documents that meet a shared information need 
and is implicit if the system has to infer the inforPDWLRQQHHGRIHDFKSHUVRQ¶s task, the tasks commonality, and the degree of 
joint information need. Depth of mediation refers to the facilitation of collaboration, which is the way in which collaboration 
is assisted by the system; this can occur at different levels e.g. communication tools independent of the search system as a 
form of mediation, the user interface as the mediator or algorithmic mediation. Concurrency refers to the flow of information 
amongst members of the group. Collaboration with synchronous concurrency refers to the case where users are actively 
involved in various aspects of the information seeking activity at the same time. Collaboration with asynchronous 
concurrency refers to the case where users do not work at the same time but users can benefit from the work of earlier users. 
Finally, users who are collaborating can be in different physical locations (distributed) or in the same location (co-located). 
These different dimensions of collaboration have resulted in a number of different systems. A limited number of  these 
collaborative systems have been developed to assist with multimedia search, most of these systems concentrate on co-located 
users sharing a collaborative interface (Smeaton et al. 2006A) (Smeaton et al. 2006B) or on remote users participating in 
synchronous collaboration online (Villa et al. 2008A) (Villa et al. 2008B). Thus, the majority of these approaches do not 
support collaboration for users wishing to carry out collaborative tasks asynchronously and remotely. These problems are 
partly addressed by techniques like collaborative filtering (Goldberg et al. 1992); however such approaches rely on an 
implicit form of collaboration rather than explicit interaction between users which is required in many of these scenarios. In 
order to address these shortcomings we have developed a set of collaborative tools that are part of our ViGOR system. 
ViGOR is a grouping interface for video search; this grouping paradigm has been shown to help users for an array of video 
search tasks in a variety of different video collections (Halvey et al. 2009). The facilities available in ViGOR assist online 
asynchronous collaboration between users by facilitating awareness between users, persistence of search sessions for a team 
of users, division of labour between users in a group and by aiding sense making of other user¶s results and interactions 
through grouping. The type of collaboration that is supported by ViGOR is explicit in that the intention of the users is to 
share search results with other users, is asynchronous in that users are working at different times and later users can benefit 
from the work of earlier users and the mediation is supported mainly by features in the interface. Although ViGOR can also 
support both co-located and distributed search, for the evaluations that we describe in this paper we concentrate on 
distributed collaboration amongst users.   
It is our belief that the use of the ViGOR system can result in a number of advantageous outcomes for users and foster 
collaboration between users, while at the same time not impacting upon their search process in a negative manner but instead 
improving their search performance. In order to examine the use of the collaborative tools in ViGOR, an evaluative study 
was conducted; pairs of users conducted a number of search tasks in a number of collaborative scenarios. The user interaction 
and search performance in these scenarios was evaluated both qualitatively and quantitatively. The remainder of this paper is 
organised as follows: In the following section we provide a rationale for our work, describing both the problems associated 
with multimedia search and the state of the art in collaborative systems. Subsequently, in Section 3 we describe our ViGOR 
system that provides tools for online collaboration for users searching for video. In Section 4 we then describe our 
experimental methodology and also outline the collaboration scenarios that we investigate. This is followed by the results of 
our experiments. Finally, we provide a discussion of our work and some conclusions.  
2. Related Work 
The work in this paper is concerned with asynchronous and remote explicit collaboration between users for multimedia 
search, i.e., the situation where users are remotely situated and cannot communicate at the same time; this work is multi-
faceted and draws inspiration from various research areas. In this section we will discuss a number of these research areas 
and how they relate to our work.  We begin by discussing video retrieval and in particular the problems related with 
interactive video retrieval and how some of these problems can be overcome by using collaborative systems. This will be 
followed by a discussion about collaboration in a more general sense and will provide an outline of a number of information 
systems which have allowed different types of collaboration in a number of different contexts. 
2.1 Interactive Video Retrieval 
Interactive video retrieval refers to the process of users formulating and carrying out video searches, and subsequently 
reformulating queries and results based on the previously retrieved results. As video is extremely rich content there are a 
number of different ways that users can query video retrieval systems. The use of low-level features that are available in 
images and videos, such as colour, texture, and shape, to retrieve results, is one common approach. This approach is often 
used for query by example, where users provide sample images or video clips as examples to retrieve similar images or video 
clips. While this approach seems reasonable it also presents a number of problems. It requires a representation and extraction 
of all of the features required from all of the videos, which leads to issues of efficiency. Also, the difference between the low-
level data representation of videos and the higher level concepts users associate with video, commonly known as the 
semantic gap (Jaimes et al. 2005), creates difficulties. Bridging the semantic gap is one of the most challenging research 
issues in multimedia information retrieval today. In an attempt to bridge this semantic gap, a great deal of interest in the 
PXOWLPHGLDVHDUFKFRPPXQLW\KDVEHHQLQYHVWHGLQVHDUFKE\FRQFHSW7KHLGHDLVWKDWVHPDQWLFFRQFHSWVVXFKDV³YHKLFOH´RU
³SHUVRQ´FDQEHXVHGWRDLGUHWULHYDODQH[DPple of this is the Large Scale Ontology for Multimedia (LSCOM) (Naphade et 
al. 2006). However query by concept also has a number of issues that hinder its use; it requires a large number of concepts to 
be represented and to date has not been deployed on a large scale for general usage.  
Query by text is the most popular method of searching for video. It is used in many large scale video retrieval systems 
such as YouTube1 and Blinkx2, and is also the most popular query method at TRECVID (Christel and Conescu 2006). Query 
by text is simple and users are familiar with this paradigm from text based searches, in addition to this, query by text does not 
require a representation of concepts or features associated with a video.  Query by text does however rely on the availability 
of sufficient textual descriptions of the video and its content. Textual descriptions in some cases may be extracted from 
closed captions or through automatic speech recognition; however a study of a number of state of the art video retrieval 
systems (Hopfgartner 2007) concludes that the availability of these additional resources varies for different systems. Where 
these resources are available, they may not always be reliable, due to limitations in automatic speech recognition or language 
differences for example. More recent state of the art online systems, such as YouTube and Blinkx, rely on using annotations 
provided by users to provide descriptions of videos. However, quite often users can have very different perceptions about the 
same video and annotate that video differently. This can result in synonyms, polysemy and homonymy, which makes it 
difficult for other users to retrieve the same video (Guy and Tonkin 2006).  It has also been found that users are reluctant to 
provide an abundance of annotations unless there is some benefit to the user (Halvey and Keane 2007). While each of these 
methods outlined above have their limitations, they have been used in conjunction with each other in a number of systems, 
including Informedia (Christel and Conescu 2006) and MediaMill (Snoek et al. 2006). These systems have been amongst the 
PRVWVXFFHVVIXOV\VWHPVDWUHFHQW75(&9,'LQWHUDFWLYHVHDUFKHYDOXDWLRQV+RZHYHUWKHVHWRSUHVXOWVDUHIRU³H[SHUW´XVHUV
who establish the idealistic performance of users (Christel 2007). Also, a combination of these approaches requires a vast 
amount of metadata to be extracted and stored for each individual video clip. 
As has been shown there are a number of different ways in which a user can query a video retrieval system; these include 
query by text, query by example and query by concept. Each of these approaches have had limited success, and to date none 
of these approaches has provided an adequate solution to providing the tools to facilitate video search (Christel and Conescu 
2006). Given this, encouraging and facilitating collaboration between users is one way of trying to mitigate the current 
problems in multimedia retrieval. For example the use of collaborative interfaces could allow users with varying degrees of 
experience and expertise to work together to help bridge the gap between novice and expert users (Christel and Conescu 
2006), (Christel 2007). Attempts have also been made to separate different parts of the video search process, in order to assist 
users in the difficult task of searching for video by allowing users to concentrate on one aspect of the search process (Adcock 
and Pickens 2007), (Pickens et al. 2008). Finally it should be remembered that interaction with multimedia is not a solo 
process, in some instances searching for and interacting with multimedia requires more than one user or can be a social 
process. With the goal of assisting collaboration between users is one way of trying to mitigate the current problems in 
multimedia retrieval  in mind, ZHDUHSURSRVLQJDQDSSURDFKWKDWXWLOLVHVSUHYLRXVXVHUV¶VHDUFKHVWRSURYLGHSDUWLDOVROXWLRQV
via collaboration to help other users to collaboratively satisfy a joint information need. The following section gives an 
overview of existing approaches for facilitating collaboration between users while searching for multimedia and also in other 
scenarios.  
                                                          
1 www.youtube.com 
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2.2 Collaborative Information Seeking 
In the area of interactive video retrieval, a great deal of research has taken place on the subject of co-located synchronous 
search. Smeaton et al. (Smeaton et al. 2006B), (Smeaton et al. 2007) have developed the Fischlar DiamondTouch system. 
This system makes use of a large table top touch screen display surface, allowing users to interact with each other and with 
search results simultaneously. In their work, Smeaton et al. (2007) explored a number of user interface design elements 
targeted specifically at increasing awareness between pairs of users. Awareness is the ability of users to understand and 
interpret the activity of others engaged in a cooperative effort without causing interruptions through explicit communication, 
such as asking questions (Villa et al. 2008A). The interface elements were evaluated in a user evaluation that compared two 
user interfaces: the first interface was designed to maximise search efficiency at the expense of awareness, the second 
interface was designed to maximise awareness of the other user's actions at the expense of efficiency. The results of this 
evaluation show that the interface designed for awareness outperforms the interface designed for efficiency in relation to a 
number of measures. In a related approach, Adcock et al. (Adcock and Pickens 2008) have also designed a system for 
collocated, synchronous collaboration between searchers for video search. However, when using their system, users adopt a 
pre-defined role for the collaboration. This approach was compared with an individual user searching. The results of a user 
evaluation illustrate that in some situations, collaborative search can outperform individual search performance. Villa et al. 
(Villa et al. 2008A) (Villa et al. 2008B) have developed an interface that allow users to see each others search results and 
queries while performing the same video search task. Using this interface they investigated the role of awareness and its 
effect on search behaviour in collaborative multimedia retrieval. In particular they look at varying search behaviour in 
multiple awareness scenarios. The results suggest that balanced awareness scenarios provide the best retrieval results in 
comparison with scenarios where unbalanced awareness exists between users.  
Collocated and synchronous collaboration have also been explored in relation to web search. Blackwell et al. (Blackwell 
et al. 2004) have developed tangible interfaces for web search. This interface allows multiple users to contribute to query 
construction, by users interacting with a shared query interface, and supports this activity as a secondary task rather than 
forcing users to focus on query construction. Amershi and Morris (Amershi and Morris 2008) have developed CoSearch; this 
system allows users to leverage extra available devices such as mobile phones and extra mice while searching on a single 
computer. A user evaluation found that CoSearch aids control and division of labour, helping communication and 
collaboration between users. Although not specifically for collaboration, the SearchBar system (Morris et al. 2008) was 
developed for storing query histories, browsing histories, and users' notes and ratings. This functionality provides support for 
multi-session investigations by assisting users with task resumption and information re-finding, by providing support for 
persistence, awareness and sense making, all of which are essential for affective collaboration amongst users.  
In addition to these synchronous collaboration approaches, there also has been a great deal of research into implicit 
asynchronous collaborative techniques to aid search or browsing, most of these techniques exploit the actions of previous 
users to aid future users of a system and present some type of recommendation or re-ranking of results to current users. Since 
WKH HDUO\ XVH RI FROODERUDWLYH ILOWHULQJ WHFKQLTXHV LQ WKH HDUO\ ¶V (Goldberg et al. 1992), (Resnick et al. 1994), 
(Shardanand and Maes 1995) collaborative or community based methods have evolved and been used to aid browsing 
(Wexelblat and Maes 1999), e-learning (Freyne et al. 2007), and in collaborative search engines (Smyth et al. 2004). White et 
al. (White et al. 2007) XVH WKHFRQFHSWRI³VHDUFK WUDLOV´PHDQLQJ WKHVHDUFKTXHULHVDQGGRFXPHQW LQWHUDFWLRQV VHTXHQFHV
performed by the users during a search session, to enhance web search. Craswell and Szummer (Craswell and Szummer 
2007) applied a random walk on a graph of user click data, to help retrieve relevant documents for user searches. Liu et al. 
(Liu et al. 2007) used a graph representation based on the textual features associated with a video to improve result list 
ranking. Hopfgartner et al. (Hopfgartner et al. 2008) have applied some of these collaborative concepts to video search. In 
this work Hopfgartner et al. (Hopfgartner et al. 2008) developed a graph based model of implicit actions, which is used to 
provide recommendations to users of the system. Results of a user evaluation show that this type of recommendation 
increases user performance and improves user satisfaction with the search process. 
In an effort to support multiple forms of explicit collaboration when searching online i.e., collaborating on both the 
process (i.e., formulating queries, choosing results to explore etc.) and products (i.e., commenting on and rating found items, 
creating a shared summary etc.) of a search, Morris et al. (Morris and Horvitz 2007) described a collaborative retrieval 
system which aimed to provide all of the functionality that users need to effectively search the web together, e.g., a 
messaging system, the ability to recommend a page to the other user, awareness of the other user's queries, etc. The system 
was assessed on three aspects of collaboration: awareness of the other user, division of labour between the users and 
persistent storage of the generated results. Results of the evaluation indicate that awareness of other users was the most 
valuable and useful aspect of SearchTogether¶s design, with this being the most highly rated and used feature by the users.  
In this section, we have outlined a number of existing problems for video search and have also described a number of 
systems that encourage and support various types of collaboration between groups of users. In the following section we will 
present our system for online video search and describe how it can be used to support and aid collaboration amongst users. 
3. System Description 
The system that we have developed for asynchronous explicit collaboration between users is based on the ViGOR system 
(Halvey et al. 2009). ViGOR is a unique system that allows users to search and organise their video search results into 
groups, so that they can conceptualise and visualise different aspects of their search task. The use of groups to assist 
multimedia search and interaction is already supported both explicitly and implicitly by a number of applications. For 
example, Flickr3 allows users to create groups, both private and public, for grouping photographs which other users can then 
VHDUFK$OVRIRUPDQ\\HDUV¶SHRSOHKDYHFUHDWHGDQGXVHG playlists for organising music; for example iTunes allows users to 
see the music and playlists belonging to other people on their network. However this application of grouping for video search 
is unique and prior evaluations of this search and interaction paradigm has been shown to be beneficial to the video search 
process for a number of scenarios and collections (Halvey et al. 2009).  
3.1 ViGOR: A Video Grouping and Organisation Interface for Video Retrieval 
ViGOR (see Figure 1) comprises of a search panel (A), results display area (B) and workspace (C). These facilities enable 
the user to both search and organise results effectively. The users enter a text based query in the search panel to begin their 
search. The result panel is where users can view the search results (a). Additional information about each video shot can be 
easily retrieved by placing the mouse cursor over a video keyframe for longer than 1.5 seconds, which will result in any text 
associated with that video being displayed to the user (we will hence forth refer to this action as tooltip) (e). 
Users can play, pause, stop and navigate through the video as they can on a normal media player. Videos are viewed 
through a pop up panel which appears when the user clicks the play icon that is on each video. Similar to the ImageGrouper 
(Nakazato et al. 2003), MediaGLOW (Girgensohn et al. 2009) and EGO (Urban and Jose 2006) systems, the main component 
of ViGOR is the provision of a workspace (C). Groups can be created by clicking on the create group button (g). Users must 
then select a textual label for the group and can potentially add any number of annotations to the group, but each group must 
have at least one annotation. Drag-and-drop techniques allow the user to drag videos into a group or reposition the group in 
the workspace (b). Groups can be deleted, minimised and moved around the workspace using a number of buttons (c, d). It 
should be noted that any video can belong to multiple groups simultaneously. The workspace is designed to accommodate a 
large number of groups. Each group can also be used as a starting point for further search queries. Users can select particular 
videos and can choose to view an expansion of the group that contains similar videos based on a number of different features 
(f). The interface offers two expansion options, related videos and videos from the same user; all of the videos returned by 
these expansion options are retrieved using the YouTube API. The description above describes the basic functionality of 
ViGOR. In the following section, we will discuss how the ViGOR system can be used to support collaboration between 
users. 
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Figure 1: The ViGOR Interface. Panel A is the search box, panel B is the results display area, panel C is a 
workspace where users can create groups (c) to organise their search results. 
3.2 Support for Collaboration 
In previous work, we have evaluated the usability and the benefit of the grouping paradigm for video search, provided by 
ViGOR (Halvey et al. 2009). Two user evaluations were carried out in order to determine the usefulness of this grouping 
paradigm for assisting users. The first evaluation involved users working on broad tasks on YouTube, and gave insights into 
the application of our interface to a vast online video collection. The second evaluation involved users carrying out focused 
tasks on the TRECVID 2007 video collection (Smeaton et al. 2006 A), allowing a comparison over a local collection, on 
which we could extract a number of content-based features. The results of those evaluations showed that the use of the 
ViGOR system results in an increase in user performance and user satisfaction, showing the benefit of a grouping paradigm 
for video search for various tasks in a variety of diverse video collections.  
One of the benefits of using ViGOR is that the users leave trails of their actions behind, which other people can exploit; 
hence ViGOR is ideal in a collaborative work context. It is the use of ViGOR in these contexts and the exploitation of the 
interaction involved that we wish to examine in this paper.   
Within ViGOR, collaboration is supported in an explicit fashion by allowing users to store a search session. At a later 
date that particular user or another user can log back into the system and continue the search. The groups that have been 
created as part of the search process are stored in the workspace, maintaining the persistence of the search session. In 
addition, the organisational features available via the grouping in the interface provide a structure for the search results, thus 
aiding sense making and awareness amongst a group of users, this is essential to aid collaboration between users. 
Collaboration between users is supported in an implicit fashion by allowing users to search all groups that were previously 
created by other users. These other groups can potentially come from a variety of users attempting to solve a variety of tasks. 
These other groups can assist the current user in a number of possible ways. First these existing groups could potentially be 
partial solutions for the current task or problem that the user is trying to solve. Secondly, these groups can serve as starting 
points from which the current user can start new searches, thus providing a bootstrap for the searching process. Finally, these 
groups may provide inspiration or new ideas for the current searcher, which may not have been otherwise considered. Users 
can search for these groups using a simple text based query (see Figure 1(g)). The results are displayed in a pop up panel 
which shows groups that potentially match the user query (see Figure 2).  Each result consists of a group name (a), a view 
group button (b) and an add to workspace button (c). Pressing the view group button allows a user to see an outline view of 
the group (d). Clicking the add to workspace button results in the group being added to the workspace. The user can then 
interact with this group in the workspace as they would with any of the groups that they have created themselves. These 
facilities allow the users to collaborate in a variety of ways. The following subsection presents a scenario describing how a 
pair of users can potentially use the collaborative features of the ViGOR system to complete a video search task, with a 
discussion of the key advantages the system is intended to provide. 
 
Figure 2: Screen Shot of Panel for Group Search, a is a list of potentially matching groups, b and c allow users to 
view groups and add them to the workspace respectively and d is a group being viewed currently. 
3.3 ([DPSOH8VDJH6FHQDULR³5HYLHZRI6SRUWV6WRULHVIRU´ 
The example scenario is based on the news domain, and involves a team of two users working together to complete a task. 
This example demonstrates how our system can support collaboration amongst groups of users:  
³'DYLG DQG -DFTXL ZRUN LQ WKH QHZV GHSDUWPHQW IRU WKH %ULWLVK %URDGFDVWLQJ &RUSRUDWLRQ %%& LQ /RQGRQ &RPLQJ
towards the end of 2008, the news department decided that they would broadcast a segment highlighting the major sports 
stories from 2008 and David and Jacqui are given the task of finding video clips that could be used in this segment. This task 
is very broad and ambiguous and can encompass a large number of events, so following a brief discussion they decide to 
divide the task up between them, with each of them focusing on different aspects. David is assigned to search for videos 
relating to the Olympics, Euro 2008, and football in general. Jacqui is assigned Formula 1 and tennis.  
David begins by creating a group for the Olympics and using the keyword based search finds videos relating to the 
opening ceremony, Usain Bolt, Michael Phelps, and numerous British medal winners, and adds them to the Olympics group. 
David then creates groups for football and Euro 2008 and populates these groups. A couple of days later Jacqui logs into the 
system. She sees that David has already created groups for the Olympics and football, thus he has completed his part of the 
task. Jacqui is confident about the tennis aspect of her task and begins with this part. The videos she finds consist mainly of 
videos about the Wimbledon tournament and Andy Murray. During her search she finds videos of Andy Murray at the 
Olympics, she adds these to the tennis group and to the Olympics group that David has already created. Jacqui is not so sure 
about the Formula 1 portion of her task, so she searches for other groups relating to Formula 1. She finds groups relating to 
Lewis Hamilton winning the Formula 1 title so she adds these to the workspace, along with a group that she finds about the 
British Grand Prix. Jacqui then logs out. The following day David logs in, he sees the Lewis Hamilton and British GP groups, 
he decides that one group to cover the championship is appropriate, so he picks the most appropriate videos from both groups 
and adds them to a Formula 1 group and deletes the old groups. Jacqui logs in later and is also now happy with the results and 
sends them to the editor in the news department. Having used the available grouping tools Jacqui and David have now 
completed their task, during which they collaborated remotely and asynchronously but were able to help each other and 
leverage the WRROVDYDLODEOHWRFRPSOHWHWKHLUWDVNTXLFNO\DQGHIILFLHQWO\´ 
This scenario highlights a number of features that are implemented in ViGOR to aid asynchronous collaboration between 
users. A number of these aspects are outlined below. 
3.3.1 Awareness and Sense Making 
One of the most difficult aspects of collaboration is awareness. ViGOR supports awareness and sense making in 
collaborative scenarios through the organisational facilities available in its grouping paradigm. The visualisation of the 
groups which relate to some concept provides all users with an overview of the state of the task at any given time. The label 
on the group informs the user about the relationship between the videos in the group, the keyframes that represent each video 
give a brief visual overview of the content of the group and by utilising the tooltip functionality the users can obtain 
additional textual information about each video quickly and easily. Thus, by browsing the groups, users can obtain an 
understanding of the current state of the search and what has already been investigated at multiple levels of granularity. A 
user can quickly and easily gain a sense of what partial or whole solutions for their search task are available. This is true 
when DXVHU LV FRQWLQXLQJ D FROOHDJXH¶V search task, and can view the current search status or when the user is starting a 
search task, and can search for other users¶ groups that have been created for similar tasks. 
3.3.2 Persistence 
The persistence of a search task in particular for a group of users is not supported in many other search systems where 
users see their own search results in isolation. Persistence of a search session in ViGOR is supported through the group 
functionality available. Users can store their current search session, which is available for themselves or other users to 
continue or complete in the future. This allows a user or different potential users to log into the system and continue, update 
or view the search session, making it easy for multiple or indeed a single user to work on the same search session in different 
locations and/or at different times. In addition, all groups created for all other search sessions are also maintained and 
available for retrieval by all other users. These can form partial solutions for other users¶ search sessions, even if the overall 
goal of the users was different for the different sessions. In addition, if a user updates a group from another user at a later 
stage, it is possible to retrieve both groups, as they may be useful for different subsequent users in further search sessions. 
3.3.3 Division of Labour 
The collaborative tools available in the ViGOR system also offer advantages over single search scenarios by assisting the 
division of labour. Perhaps the most obvious method of dividing labour is the ability to store a search session so that other 
users can interact with that search session. By sharing the search session users are able to split the task in hand into subtasks 
for different individuals to complete. Also it is possible for users to utilise their expertise in different aspects of the task in 
this fashion. This helps users who may not be familiar with the search task in hand or who may not have considered all 
aspects of the task that the user is carrying out. In addition, as users are able to search for previously created groups it is 
possible for users to explicitly leverage the wisdom of the crowd in order to solve the task in hand, as providing functionality 
for users to search all groups that have been created previously allow users to find partial solutions for their current search 
task. In both of these scenarios, users are helped by seeing already retrieved documents, thus users do not have to repeat the 
effort involved in finding these documents, freeing users to carry out other tasks or explore other parts of their task. 
In a nutshell, ViGOR is designed to provide facilities for the organisation of a search task into groups to visualise a search 
task, aid a users¶ understanding of the task and organise the results of their search. In turn, these groups can be used in a 
number of ways to aid collaboration by facilitating awareness, sense making, persistence and division of labour. This 
collaboration can help users to achieve their search task more easily and also to leverage the effort that other users have 
expended to carry out other searches. The following section will provide details of a user evaluation simulating collaborative 
tasks that was carried out using ViGOR. 
 
4. Experimental Design 
4.1 Simulating Collaboration 
For this evaluation, we have identified four different conditions for collaboration, these conditions are a user starting the 
task using ViGOR (Start scenario), a user continuing a task where they have previously saved the groups (Complete 
scenario), a user continuing a task that another user has started (Continue scenario) and a user starting a search task where 
they can search other groups created by all users for different tasks as well as the ability to search videos (Search scenario). 
However, for the evaluation we are going to evaluate just three of the scenarios, those being the start scenario, the search 
scenario and the continue scenario. There are a number of reasons for this. The start situation identifies normal search 
behaviour for the users carrying out one of these tasks and will serve as the baseline. The continue and search scenarios relate 
to situations that already take place in a number of multimedia search and interaction scenarios. One of the goals of this 
evaluation is to investigate whether the tools for collaboration available in ViGOR can help in the collaboration scenarios 
outlined above, as well as giving an insight into user behaviour in these multimedia search and collaboration scenarios. We 
omit the complete scenario, as it represents the ideal scenario, where a user is continuing his/her own search so they already 
are aware of what has happened, can make sense of the results and there is no real division of labour. In addition, there is no 
collaboration with others in this scenario, as a user is continuing their own search. We are of the opinion that although this 
represents the ideal scenario, the start scenario offers an adequate scenario for comparison with the collaborative scenarios 
and truly represents a single user searching alone. In addition, the omission of one scenario from our evaluation reduces the 
complexity of the evaluation and makes it easier to evaluate the collaborative scenarios in isolation. 
Each of the start, continue and search scenarios varies on a number of different aspects of collaboration, those being 
awareness, persistence, division of labour and sense making. In the start scenario, the user is carrying out their own search 
and as such is aware of their own actions and intentions, this means that the user should understand their own groups and 
search results aiding sense making. The user does not have any previous results and as such persistence is not an issue. There 
is no division of labour the user is carrying out their own search.  
In the continue scenario, the user is using groups from a previous user. As such the current user will not be aware of the 
intentions or actions of previous users, but is aware of the task that the user was carrying out. In addition, the current user is 
aware of the groups that were created and the videos that the users found relevant for the group. This means that, for sense 
making, the current user must try and understand the groups and results that the previous user has gathered and how they 
relate to the current task in order to continue the task. In terms of persistence, the user continues to use groups that other users 
have used to complete the same task. Thus, the groups, which each represent a semantic concept or aspect and contain the 
relevant videos for this concept, are maintained and any additions or changes that the current user makes are saved for any 
subsequent user for this search session. Finally, as the current user is continuing a task that a previous user has started, the 
labour to complete the task is divided between the users.  
Finally in the search scenario the user is potentially using groups from previous users. As such, he/she will not be aware 
of the intentions or actions of previous users or even the task the other user was carrying out, but is aware of the groups that 
were created and the videos that the users found relevant for the group. Therefore, the user must try and understand the 
groups and results that the previous users have gathered. Also the user must decide if the returned groups relate to the current 
task. In terms of persistence the user is able to search groups that other users have used to complete other tasks. If the current 
user interacts with the group, e.g., adding new videos etc., then this iteration of the group is also maintained as it is a new 
group for a new task. In terms of division of labour, the user is able to search groups that other users have used to complete 
other tasks, making it potentially easier for them to complete their task. For the user that has created this group, there is no 
division of labour, as the group was created while completing a different task at a different time. The search scenario relates 
to interaction that already exists but is not supported by many multimedia applications. One example is Flickr, where users 
can search for groups of photographs as well as photographs. Another example is iTunes, where it is possible to search for 
RWKHUXVHU¶VSOD\OLVWVDQGYLHZWKHLUsongs. In addition, this scenario represents a potential solution for assisting users carrying 
out broad, multi faceted and vague video search tasks, as the groups that can be retrieved in this scenario represent partial 
solutions to their search task. 
4.2 Experimental Setup 
The purpose of this evaluation was to simulate remote, asynchronous, and explicit collaboration amongst groups of users, 
we are predominantly interested in explicit collaboration, but implicit collaboration is also possible using the ViGOR 
interface. A within subjects design was adopted for this evaluation, with users searching for videos in all three collaboration 
scenarios that were outlined previously. The start scenario forms the baseline interaction for a user carrying out a video 
search task in isolation, with the other two collaborative scenarios being compared to this condition. In order to simulate the 
collaboration scenarios outlined above, users carried out this evaluation in pairs. Upon arriving to participate in the 
evaluation, and after an initial introduction the users were presented with print outs outlining all of the tasks that they would 
complete. The pairs of users were then allowed to discuss these tasks for 10 minutes, this was to simulate situations where 
users may have some brief communication or initial discussion regarding the task that they are carrying out, a full discussion 
of user collaboration and strategies at this stage can be found in Section 5.1. The users were then brought to separate offices 
and had no further communication through out the task, the purpose of this step was to simulate the users carrying out search 
sessions in remote locations and at different times so that we could simulate asynchronous collaboration. Due to the nature of 
the scenarios that we identified it was not possible to have a true rotation of the scenarios, as the start scenario must be 
completed by both users before carrying out the continue scenario. 
Thus, each user began the evaluation by completing a task in the start scenario. This also serves as a baseline for all future 
user interactions, as it simulates a user carrying out a search in a non collaborative scenario.  Following this, each user 
completed a task in the continue and the search scenario. In the complete scenario, each user continued the search task that 
had been started by their partner earlier, thus simulating a remote, asynchronous and explicit collaboration scenario. The 
search scenario was a separate task that was completed in isolation; this task simulated a remote, asynchronous and implicit 
collaboration scenario using ViGOR. The order of continue and search scenarios was rotated within a pair of users, and the 
order of topics was rotated between pairs of users. 
4.3 Tasks and Collection 
For the purposes of this evaluation we used the YouTube API to provide access to YouTube videos to provide a 
collection. Three simulated work task situations were created in order to provide broad, ambiguous, open ended tasks for the 
users (Borlund 2003). These tasks were related to different topics and multiple aspects. The groups for the search scenario 
were based on logs from a previous evaluation of ViGOR that also used YouTube (Halvey et al. 2009). The tasks from this 
previous evaluation are related in some aspects to the new evaluation tasks but are not identical. The four tasks from the 
previous evaluation were: 
 
x A task of finding videos of political figures of 2008  
x A task of finding video clips about Paris, Rome and other European locations  
x A task of finding videos that illustrate Scottish culture, in particular Scottish dancing and food 
x A task of finding the major sport news of 2008 
 
The three evaluated simulated tasks that were used for this evaluation were:  
 
x A task of finding videos of political figures of the early 21st century. 
x A task of finding video clips of European locations to plan a holiday.  
x A task of finding the major sport news stories of 2008. 
Users were encouraged to explore as many different aspects of the task that they wished. After each task the participants 
were asked to write a short description of what they had found and how they had structured their results. In this way users 
were encouraged to carry out a deep exploration of the information addressed in the tasks and think thoroughly about a 
possible structure of the retrieved information. We thus attempt to avoid placing users in a scenario where numerous 
unrelated videos are found without any exploration of the videos first, as users were encouraged to store only those videos 
WKDWZHUHSRWHQWLDOO\UHOHYDQWIRUHDFKWDVN¶VJRDO 
4.4 Research Questions 
In order to measure the effectiveness of the collaboration tools available in ViGOR in relation to the collaboration 
scenarios that have been identified above, a user-centred evaluation was conducted. There are a number of research questions 
that we wanted to address.  
 
1. How is user performance affected by using the collaborative tools available in ViGOR? 
2. Will the use of the collaborative tools available in ViGOR influence user interpretation of the tasks and search 
performance?  
3. Do the collaborative tools available in ViGOR influence user behaviour, resulting in different patterns of 
interaction in different collaboration scenarios? 
Research question 1 is difficult to quantify in this particular scenario, as it is difficult to say what increased performance 
is in this scenario. As ViGOR supports the creation of semantic groups, and essentially each group represents one aspect of 
the search carried out by the user, we measured the number of groups that are created. We then considered the number of 
groups to be a measure of how many different aspects of the tasks were investigated in each collaboration scenario. In 
addition, we analysed the number of videos marked as relevant, thus we can see how many relevant videos the users find in 
each different scenario. This will give us an insight into how deeply each aspect was investigated as well as a relative 
measure of success. Our hypothesis for research question 1 is: 
 
x +\SRWKHVLV'HVSLWHWKHRYHUKHDGLQYROYHGLQWKHXVLQJWKHWRROVIRUFROODERUDWLRQWKDWXVHU¶VSHUIRUPDQFHZLOO
be equivalent or superior using the collaboration functionality in the ViGOR system in comparison with the start 
scenario. (Mark more videos as relevant, explore more aspects of the task) 
For research question 2, we explore the user interactions with the system. We believe that the different collaboration 
scenarios, in terms of awareness, sense making, division of labour and persistence will involve slightly different search 
behaviour and that ViGOR will support these behaviours. Hypothesis for research question 2 is:  
 
x Hypothesis 2: ViGOR will support diverse strategies in the different collaboration scenarios (Different interactions, 
support different strategies) 
In order to address research question 3 we asked the users to complete a number of questionnaires at different stages of 
both evaluations. One major concern for these types of explicit collaborative scenario is that the user can be affected 
negatively by the extra overhead involved in the collaborative process. One of our goals is to make this almost a seamless 
experience for the user and thus almost as easy as interacting with the system in a solo searcher scenario. In all collaboration 
scenarios, users were asked about their perceptions of the videos they were returned by the search system, their interaction 
with the search system, their search process, the task they had carried out and the search interface itself. Using the results of 
all of these questionnaires we measured the user reactions to a number of aspects of the searches that they had carried out. 
Hypothesis 3 for research question 3 is: 
 
x Hypothesis 3: Despite the different types of collaboration involved, when using ViGOR user satisfaction will not be 
unduly affected. (Satisfaction, user questionnaires) 
In the following sections, we investigate each of our research questions by analysing the log, observation, and 
questionnaire data from our study. We first discuss our user pool and then discuss more detailed usage patterns, user 
feedback, user interaction and user performance. 
5. Results 
24 participants took part in our evaluation. The participants were mostly postgraduate students and researchers at our 
university. The participants consisted of 19 males and 4 females, with 1 user preferring not to state their sex. The average age 
of the participants was 28.69 years (median: 28) and all participants had an advanced proficiency with English.  The 
participants indicated that they regularly interacted with and searched for multimedia. Many of the participants cited 
YouTube and Flickr as sites that they used to search for multimedia regularly. Participants were grouped in pairs. 11 of the 
participants described their partner as a friend, 6 described their partner as a colleague, 4 did not know their partner prior to 
the evaluation and 3 participants did not give feedback on their relationship to their partner. The participants were paid a sum 
of £12 for their participation in the experiment, which lasted for approximately 2 hours. The results of the user trials were 
analysed with respect to our research questions and hypotheses that were given in the previous section. The evidence for and 
against each of these benefits is laid out in the following sections.  
5.1 User Collaboration and Strategy 
As discussed in Section 4.2, participants were allocated a 10 minute period before starting the evaluation where they were 
encouraged to discuss the topics. In addition, participants were allowed to devise initial plans to solve the tasks. The 
strategies discussed were noted by the experimenter and captured via post task and exit questionnaires. 
4 of the 12 pairs of users did not discuss the tasks before beginning the evaluation. For the other 8 pairs, there were a 
number of approaches that were adopted. One common tactic was for the participants to divide aspects of the task between 
the pair of participants before beginning the tasks. After searching for world figures in the continue scenario, user 18 wrote: 
³$V P\SDUWQHU DQG , KDG DJUHHG WR VSOLW WKH WDVNV , IRFXVHGRQ WKUHH LPSRUWDQW SHUVRQDOLWLHV IURP WKHEHJLQQLQJRIVW
century, namely S. Hussein, T. %ODLUDQG%*DWHV´. Tactics like this allowed users to divide the labour between them before 
beginning the task. This division of labour is supported in ViGOR via the grouping functionality. The retrieved results are 
added to a group that represents an aspect of the task. Subsequent users can interact with these groups or ignore them and 
concentrate on other aspects of the task; the labels on the groups and the content of the groups provide awareness to 
subsequent users of what has been explored by previous users, insuring that there is no duplication of labour. 
  Another common tactic was for users to exchange knowledge. Sometimes this lead to the division of labour with users 
investigating aspects with which they were familiar or in some circumstances participants would suggest aspects that the 
other user could search for. While this occurred quite often prior to carrying out the tasks, sometimes users with more 
background knowledge or time would edit the other users groups before starting their own search in the continue scenario. 
User 3 wrote: ³,MXVWDGGPRUHGHWDLOWKDWP\VHDUFKSDUWQHUKDVQ
WIRXQG0RVWRIWKHPDUHIURPGLIIHUHQWDVSHFWVUHODWHGWR
the given topic such as Euro cup 2008, earthquake in China, Austrian father, HWF´, and user 22 stated: ³ILUVWFKHFNZKDWWKH
RWKHUXVHUKDGGRQHGRDQ\FKDQJHVDQGWKHQFUHDWHQHZJURXSV´Once again this behaviour is supported in ViGOR via the 
grouping functionality. Users could quite quickly investigate aspects that other users had explored by reviewing the groups 
that previous users had created. This allowed users to review videos previous users had retrieved, and update those groups by 
adding or removing videos where appropriate. Thus, allowing users to share knowledge and allowing users to help other 
users with less expertise.   
The behaviours outlined in this section relate to our second hypothesis about supporting different user strategies and as 
has been outlined ViGOR supports these strategies through the grouping functionality that is available in the interface. Pairs 
of users followed different strategies with some common themes between some of the strategies. In the following sections we 
will explore the task performance for the users and this will provide an insight into the ability of ViGOR to support these 
different search strategies.  
5.2 Task Performance  
In a direct comparison between the three scenarios (start, continue and search) it was found that in the two collaboration 
scenarios (continue and search) participants added more videos to their groups and created more groups in general (see Table 
1). The difference between the number of videos marked as relevant (F=8.87, p=0.0004 for One-Way ANOVA) and the 
number of groups created (F=8.69, p=0.0005 for One-Way ANOVA) are statistically significant between the scenarios. This 
indicates that the participants explored more aspects of the task and it appears that these aspects were examined in more 
depth. This is an indication that ViGOR is supporting the users in their collaborative search tasks. In a direct comparison 
between the two collaboration scenarios, it was found that in the continue scenario that on average the pair of users 
continuing each others tasks retrieved more videos and created more groups in comparison with the scenario where users 
could search all groups previously created.  
 Start Continue Search 
No of groups 4.182 7.667 5.174 
No of relevant videos 24.727 54.833 44.391 
Table 1: Performance of users or teams in different collaboration scenarios. Labels are outlined in Section 4.1. 
 
While a direct comparison between the videos retrieved by users under the different collaboration scenarios demonstrates 
that more results are retrieved in the collaborative scenarios, this comparison does not offer a truly fair comparison. In order 
to provide a fairer comparison, we compare the results obtained from the continue scenario with a post hoc merging of the 
results of two randomly selected Start or Search scenarios. In this way we can compare the results of each retrieval scenario 
with the same number of users. In the continue scenario, the second user continues the search of the first user, whereas in the 
search and start scenario we simulate merging the results of two users carrying on the search in an independent way (start 
scenario) or two users carrying out the search independently, but with access to groups created by previous users (search 
scenario). In order to merge the group aspects created by the users on their search session, we manually labelled each created 
group to identify the covered aspect. We suppose that two groups relate to the same aspect if they contain similar content and 
have a similar title description. We take into account these manual labels when merging the created aspects from two users. 
In this way we can consider the number of aspects that have been covered by both users. A similar approach has been 
adopted in other evaluations of collaborative search scenarios for example by (Baeza-Yates and Pino 1997), (Pickens et al. 
2008). The results of this comparison are shown in Table 2. On analysing the aspectual groups created by users, we were able 
to assert that every group aspect created by a single user covered different aspects of the retrieval process. It can be seen quite 
clearly from the results in Table 2 that even with this setup; the collaborative scenarios outperform two users working in 
isolation on different aspects of the same topic. This indicates that the tools available in ViGOR to assist awareness, sense 
making, division of labour and persistence are assisting users and enabling them to explore more aspects of their tasks and 
indeed find more relevant videos for their tasks, thus providing validation for our first hypothesis. 
 
 Start Continue Search 
No of groups 6.182 7.667 6.80 
No of relevant videos 51.42 54.83 54.10 
Table 2: Performance of teams in different collaboration scenarios. Labels are outlined in Section 4.1. 
 
5.3 User Interaction 
In order to gain a further insight into the difference in the performance between all of the scenarios, a further analysis of 
the logs was carried out to investigate the user interactions. The result of this analysis is shown in Table 3. On analysing this 
table, we can conclude that the user interactions with the system vary depending on the collaboration scenario.  
Interface Start Continue Search 
Action Number % Number % Number % 
Tooltip 46.29 47.18 58.83 53.00 48.92 49.70 
View 7.92 8.07 4.53 3.92 4.68 4.75 
Query (Text) 11.42 11.63 12.53 11.12 11.52 11.70 
Query (Local from User) 1.42 1.44 0.74 0.67 0.44 0.45 
Query (Local Related) 6.04 6.16 3.96 3.56 3.96 4.02 
Relevant 24.63 25.10 30.35 27.34 25.20 25.60 
Deleted from Panel 0.42 0.42 0.43 0.39 0.48 0.49 
Query (Search Group) n/a n/a n/a n/a 3.24 3.29 
Total 98.12 100 111 100 98.44 100 
Time to complete 15.214 n/a 14.689 n/a 14.592 n/a 
Table 3: Average number of actions per user for each collaboration scenario. Labels are outlined in Section 4.1. 
 
It can be seen in Table 3 that while carrying out their searches in both collaborative scenarios that users retrieve more new 
videos (relevant), i.e., retrieved by the individual user during one session rather than by the team. As well as this increase in 
the number of videos retrieved, these videos are retrieved by users expending less effort. In both collaboration scenarios the 
participants carry out fewer queries (in total)4, play less video (view) and do this in less time than in the solo searcher 
scenario, as represented by the start collaboration scenario. The only category where there is an increase in interactions is in 
the use of the tooltip. This results in an overall increase in the total number of interactions. This is particularly true in the 
continue scenario, where it appears that users are exploring the groups that other users have created using the tooltip 
functionality. This behaviour appears to be an indicator of an interesting interaction phenomenon. Users are more likely to 
update and interact with other users¶ groups in the continue scenario. Another particularly interesting result is in relation to 
the use of the local expansions/search (the expansions that are illustrated in Figure 1(f)). There are different behaviours in 
relation to the use the local expansion in the three different collaboration scenarios. This can be seen most clearly in Figure 3 
which plots the cumulative distribution frequency (CDF) for using a local expansion to search for videos. Users in the search 
scenario use the local expansions much less often than the other scenarios at the beginning of the evaluation. It appears that 
instead of using the local expansions that users are instead searching for other users¶ groups during this period. In contrast, 
users in the continue scenario seem to prefer to use the local expansions much earlier in their interaction with the system, this 
might be because they are continuing a previous search where they already have existing groups from which they can launch 
local searches. An example of this is that on average, by minute 11.2, users in the start scenario have executed ~65% of their 
local queries, whereas users in the continue scenario have already executed 81% of their local expansions and the users of the 
search scenario have only executed an 48% of their local queries (see Figure 3). 
                                                          
4 The searching for groups functionality is not included as it was only available in one scenario, although when included 
results in a slightly higher total number of searches for the search scenario. 
 Figure 3: Cumulative Distribution Frequency for using a local expansion to search for videos. 
 
 
Figure 4: Cumulative Distribution Frequency for marking videos as relevant. 
 
 
In an attempt to gain a further insight into the differences between the user interactions for the different collaboration 
scenarios, we plotted a CDF for each type of user interaction against time. As a further example of the difference in 
interactions, Figure 4 shows the CDF for creating groups against time in minutes. In the majority of scenarios it was found 
that the difference between scenarios in the distributions of a given action type was statistically significant. In some of the 
cases, the large difference in the CDF (e.g., Videos being deleted from groups and groups being deleted) was due to those 
actions being carried out infrequently resulting in sparse data, rather than any differences in interaction, but these were 
isolated cases. In the other cases, the difference appears to be due to the difference in interactions in different scenarios. The 
search scenario is the most different to the other scenarios (significant difference on groups created, tooltip, play, all local 
expansions and number of queries for scenario), with the continue and start scenario having significant difference in the 
number of queries and all local expansions. Thus it appears that the continue scenario (relating to explicit collaboration) is the 
most natural of the collaboration scenarios, with the users not having to alter their searching behaviour to a great extent in 
comparison with the scenario where they are searching alone.  
Thus far, we have seen that the user performance improves with the use of the collaboration tools in ViGOR; this 
addresses the first of our hypothesis. This increase in user performance is brought about with a change in user interactions. 
The trend is that in the collaborative scenarios the majority of search related interactions decrease, with the exception of the 
lightweight tooltip function. Users are using the tooltip function to explore the videos in other users groups. While the number of 
interactions changes slightly, the distribution of interactions changes significantly. This addresses our second hypothesis in 
relation to user interaction that the user interactions change in different scenarios; this, coupled with the relative increase in 
performance, demonstrates the success of the collaborative tools in ViGOR for supporting collaboration amongst groups of 
users. In turn, this also leads us to our third hypothesis pertaining to user perceptions. 
5.4 User Feedback 
With the intention of providing further validation for our findings and to gauge user perceptions, we analysed the post 
task and post experiment questionnaires that our participants filled out.  
5.4.1 User Perceptions of Task and System 
In post search task questionnaires we soliFLWHGVXEMHFWV¶RSLQLRQVRQDQGUHDFWLRQWRWKHV\VWHPWDVNVDQGLQWHUDFWLRQVLQ
general. The first set of questions in the post search questionnaire related to difficulties that participants may have had while 
conducting their task. A number of 5-point Likert scales were used. Table 4 presents the average responses for each of these 
differentials. The most positive response across for each differential is shown in bold; in this case higher values are more 
positive. It can be seen clearly that the most positive responses in relation to all of the questions were given in the continue 
and collaboration scenarios. However, it should be noted that the responses in all of the scenarios were extremely positive 
with negligible difference between the user responses. In general, the participants indicated that they had very few problems 
with the system, topics or the scenarios.  
 
Question Start Continue Search 
I did not understand the topic 4.542 4.174 4.565 
I found the search interface difficult to use 3.913 3.909 4.043 
The system did not return relevant videos to my 
searches 
3.826 4.087 3.782 
I did not have enough time 3.304 4.130 3.696 
I was unsure of what action to take next 4.522 4.607 4.347 
I was stressed while carrying out the task 4.478 4.739 4.636 
Table 4: User feedback in relation to the task and reasons that the user may not have succeeded (Higher = Better). 
 
Following on from this we asked the participants further questions about their interactions with the system. Once again, a 
number of 5-point Likert scales were used. Table 5 presents the average responses for each of these differentials. Once more 
the most positive responses for the majority of the questions are for the user interaction in the collaboration scenarios. In this 




 Question Start Continue Search 
It was easy to find relevant shots for this topic 2.522 2.478 2.348 
I had an idea of which kind of videos were 
relevant for the topic before starting the search 
2.043 2.130 2.260 
I found it easy to formulate queries for this 
topic 
2.217 2.043 2.043 
The videos I chose in the end match what I 
had in mind before starting the search 
2.522 2.130 2.409 
The tools provided allowed me to find videos 
that matched the topic 
2.391 2.043 2.045 
My idea of what videos and terms were 
relevant changed throughout the task 
3.478 3.522 3.391 
I am happy with my final results 2.1818 1.783 2.130 
Table 5: User feedback in relation to the task and interface (Lower = Better). 
 
5.4.2 User Perceptions of Other Users Groups 
Finally, we asked the users about their interactions with the groups and the system in the different collaboration scenarios. 
In particular we were interested in the awareness and sense making involved in viewing other users¶ groups and if it had a 
positive affect in the interaction. In this case we could not compare the collaboration scenarios with the start scenario. For the 
majority of the questions the most positive responses were for the continue scenario. This is not a surprising result as in this 
scenario users had previously discussed the task and thus it should be easier for the users to understand and utilise the other 
users groups.  
 
Question Continue Search 
I spent a lot of time trying to interpret other users groups  4.364 3.95 
I did not understand other users groups 4.091 3.800 
Other users results gave me ideas for new queries 2.863 3.35 
Other users results gave me new relevant shots that I could use in my 
own queries 
2.905 2.850 
I found the other users groups useful 2.333 2.800 
Table 6: User feedback in relation to the collaboration process via the groups (Closer to 1 = agree, closer to 5 = 
disagree). 
 
In conclusion, the results of the user questionnaires show that despite the additional overhead involved in using the 
collaborative tools as part of the ViGOR system, user responses are very positive, and even more positive than when using 
the system for a solo search task. However, these more positive responses indicate a trend and are not significant. 
Nevertheless, these results still validate our third hypothesis that despite the different types of collaboration involved, when 
using ViGOR user satisfaction will not be unduly affected. The following section will provide some final conclusions and a 
discussion of our findings. 
6. Discussion  
In this paper we have introduced a set of collaborative tools for asynchronous, remote, explicit collaboration between 
groups of users as part of our ViGOR system. It was hoped that the collaboration tools available would promote collaboration 
between users while at the same time not inhibiting their normal solo search behaviour. This would enable users to benefit 
from the knowledge, time and effort of other users while at the same time allowing users to continue their search task or part 
of a search task. Although collaborative systems have been developed for video search previously, the focus of these systems 
has been on synchronous search tasks, both remote (Villa et al. 2008 A), (Villa et al. 2008 B) and co located (Smeaton et al. 
2006 B), (Smeaton et al. 2006 B). There are a number of important contributions that are made by the work in this paper. 
First, to the best of our knowledge we have presented one of the first systems that allows both explicit and implicit 
collaboration, as well as asynchronous and remote collaboration for online video search. Secondly, we have demonstrated 
how this system can be used effectively by users to complete their video search tasks. The system allows users to either work 
effectively as a team or to use the work completed by other users to solve the search task in hand. In addition, the use of the 
ViGOR system to support awareness, sense making, division of labour and persistence of search results to aid collaboration 
and the search process in general has been highlighted.  
One of our goals in this paper was to investigate three hypotheses relating to the use of ViGOR for collaborative search 
tasks: 1) that user performance for the collaborative tasks would improve through the use of ViGOR, 2) that ViGOR can 
support different types of collaborative search behaviour and 3) that the use of ViGOR for collaborative search tasks will not 
negatively affect user satisfaction with their search and their search results. To that end, we have conducted a user evaluation, 
involving in total 24 participants, working as a team to solve a variety of video search tasks. There are a number of 
interesting points that can be made about the results of these evaluations. Unsurprisingly, a pair of users or a user using 
UHVXOWV IURPRWKHUXVHU¶V VHDUFKHVRXWSHUIRUPHGD VRORXVHUFDUU\LQJRXW WKH same search task. An even more encouraging 
result was that the use of ViGOR in collaborative scenarios resulted in users finding more videos and exploring more aspects 
of the task, in comparison with two users searching independently. In addition, this increase in the number of retrieved videos 
was also brought about with a slight increase in user interactions. This increase was mainly due to the use of the lightweight 
tooltip function. Users used this function to quickly examine and understand results that other users had found enhancing 
WKHLU DZDUHQHVV RI WKH RWKHU XVHU¶V UHVXOWV DQG DOVR DLGLQJ WKHLU VHQVH PDNLQJ RI WKH RWKHU XVHUV JURXSV $OVR WKHUH ZHUH
decreases in the use of other V\VWHP¶Vfunctions, mainly in the number of queries executed and the number of videos watched, 
which are heavyweight and time consuming functionalities for the user and this decrease allows them to focus on the task in 
hand.  
Examining the user testimony and interactions reveal that teams of users and individuals adopt different search strategies 
in different collaboration scenarios. It appears that different types of user interactions take place in the explicit and implicit 
collaboration scenarios. It appears that explicit collaboration allows for a more natural search scenario, as users continuing 
the search session of a partner do not alter their interaction with the system to a great extent, where as in an implicit search 
scenario users are altering their behaviour greatly. ViGOR appears to support these strategies and overall it can be seen that 
the availability of the collaborative functionality improves individual user performance when searching digital video archives 
online. These results provide validation for our first two hypotheses. However, it appears that explicit collaboration is more 
beneficial as users are finding more relevant results, exploring more aspects of the task and doing so without have to alter 
their normal search interaction greatly. In terms of the user perceptions the users gave some more positive responses to most 
of the questions asked of them in the collaboration scenarios. However, this was just a trend and not statistically significant. 
The indication is that the use of the collaborative tools had little or a slightly positive effect on the user perceptions of the 
task, system and overall search process, thus validating our third hypothesis.  
As well as validating our hypotheses there were a number of more general observations that were made in the course of 
the evaluation, which may inform future collaborative systems for video search. From conversing with the participants, 
previous work on collaborative search (Villa et al. 2008 A) and from our experimental results, it appears that awareness and 
sense making are extremely important aspects of collaboration. In ViGOR, users can quickly become aware and get a sense 
of what other users have done by viewing the groups. The groups support awareness and sense making on multiple levels, the 
label gives an overview of the group, the keyframes that represent the videos give an immediate visual indication of the 
content of the group and the tooltip functionality allows a deeper investigation of the content associated to the group. The 
latter provides a great deal of evidence to new users about previous interaction and means that new users do not have to play 
WKHYLGHRVLQWKHJURXSWRJHWDVHQVHRIWKDWJURXS¶Vsemantics. This also saves time for the user to concentrate on searching 
for new results and organising new and existing results where appropriate.  Future systems that attempt to foster explicit 
asynchronous collaboration for video search need to replicate this functionality in some way, in order to mirror the rapid 
awareness that is given to users, and the multiple levels of information available that aid sense making. In addition this type 
of functionality makes this and potential future systems more generalisable to other types of media, e.g., photographs or 
documents. 
It was also observed during the course of the evaluation that pairs of users that communicated in advance of carrying out 
the tasks, often performed better than groups of users that did not. This conclusion was reached through general observation 
and a brief analysis of the results backed up this assertion, but it has not been investigated in depth. This gives an indication 
of the importance of communication between users, although not supported explicitly in the ViGOR system; it is supported in 
many other collaborative systems, e.g., SearchTogether (Morris and Horvitz 2007). Any future versions of ViGOR or indeed 
other systems that wish to support explicit collaboration between users would need to account for and provide facilities to 
allow greater communication between users, as we believe that this will result in a better system interaction for the users and 
perhaps a better performance and satisfaction for the users. 
7. Conclusion 
Overall, it can be seen that the addition of collaborative functionality for video search tasks can lead to a number of 
favourable and highly desirable outcomes for end users. The tools that provide these functionalities have helped the users to 
complete their search tasks quickly and efficiently, without affecting their search process in a negative fashion. In terms of 
task performance, users retrieve more search results in less time with less search interactions. With respect to user 
perceptions, we found that users were not overly affected by the overhead involved in using the collaborative tools and find 
very little difference between the collaborative and solo search scenarios. Our overall goal of facilitating awareness, sense 
making, division of labour and persistence of the search session have been achieved in our ViGOR system. In conclusion, 
ViGOR is an important step to changing the way in which people search for video in collaborative scenarios and will 
hopefully lead to more useable and widespread use of asynchronous tools for video search.   
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